
MARION LAPLANE 
INTERIOR ARCHITECT              ///  10 years experience
Tel: +335 87 331 4448       mail: marionlaplane@gmail.com
www.marionlaplane.com       Adresse: 20 Regency Court 
            Friary street, Kilkenny

 EXPERIENCE
 SPACE DESIGNER - ARCHITECT SUPPORT
 DEKESTER ET OLIVIER AGENCY
       January 2010 - April 2018               Avignon, FRANCE
PUBLICS PROJECTS: Space designer on public projects like hospitals, rest 
homes, gymnasiums, public offices, medical practices, from 200 000 euros to 
7 millions euros of work budget.  
 
    APT HOSPITAL REHABILITATION, FRANCE
Rehabilitation of 4 floors of the hospital, 31 rooms for chimiotherapy and day 
hospital, in a soft, comfort and intime ambience.

         EYGALIERES GYMNASE, FRANCE
Construction of a multisports Gymnase in a little village in Provence, mixing 
modern architecture and traditional construction, respectful of the marvelous 
environnement.

INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS: Space designer on individual projects like contempo-
rary private houses.

 FREE-LANCE INTERIOR DESIGNER
       Septembre 2007 - Juillet 201         Avignon, FRANCE
Creations of severals architecture projects as an optical shop, 
restaurants and individual houses refreshments as a free-lance Interior Designer 
(space design, furniture design, lighting,...)

Productions of draws, skills furniture design, lighting, 3D visuals for severals 
agencies in South of France and Paris.

 SPACE PLANNER 
 ARCHITECTURE STATION
       March 2005 -May 2006                 Paris 15, FRANCE
Graphism, creation of sketchs, drawing on several public projects. Renovation of 
ancient  parisian buildings.

 DRAUGHTSWOMAN
 WEYGAND BADANI ARCHITECTE
        December 2004 -March 2005  Suresnes, FRANCE
Graphism, creation of sketchs, drawing on several public projects (Public office 
headquarters in Guadeloupe, Multimedia Librarys in Le Creusot and Belfort.)

 MOST PROUD OF 
 PAINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
I presented my work on exhibitions in Paris, Marseille 
Avignon and Gordes.

 SAILING RACE IN PACIFIC
I was part of a great feminine project in 1998, wich 
have consisted of a sailing race called «Nouméa-
Vila» for four days in Pacific (from New-Caledonia to 
Vanuatu).

 BURKINA-FASO
In 2000, me and 7 friends have spent a month of huma-
nitary travel in Reo, Burkina-Faso. The purpose was to 
teach french lessons on summer classes to young stu-
dents, and to bring medicines and school furnitures.

 STRENGHT

ADAPTATION   /   ANTICIPATION   

CREATIVITY    /    CURIOSITY    

TEAM WORK  /  ENTHOUSIASM

 EDUCATION

Graduate of CAMONDO SCHOOL 
Interior design and Product design
with jury’s congratulation (Bachelor degree)

 ///   Create a project and win the tender 
 ///   Build an entire project from the first whishs of the client to the final construction 
 ///   Set and manage a budget 
 ///   Collaborate with clients, enterprises, and fellow team members
  

 SOFTWARES

Vectorworks 2016  / Renderworks
Photoshop CS 
REVIT (training in june 2018)

Daily use of Excel and Word, knowledge of InDesign
Ancient use of Autocad 2005 and Illustrator

French:   native
English:   fluent
German:  high school level

Paris1998-2004

Nouméa, N-C1998

Literary Baccalaureate - mention well
in «Lapérouse» High school

Driving Licence
Offshore Licence


